Introduction
The pn junction is a basic component to thermoelectric module. Conventional method to construct the pn junction is connection of p and n type materials together with a copper sheet by welding. It needs to prepare p and n type materials separately and weld them together. In addition, the welding site is usually the place where crack begins due to thermal dilatation difference between connecting sheet and pn legs and temperature difference between cold and heat surface of module. Nishida1 tried directly pressing and sintering p and n-type materials together, and fabricated a "U" type FeSi2 based pn junction without welding. The pn junction preparation is simplified with this method. To improve mechanical and thermoelectric performance, Tokai et ale) suggested an "I" type junction with an insulating layer sandwiched between p and n legs to replace the "U" type junction prepared by Nishida. The electrical connecting part in the above mentioned "U" and "I" type junctions is an interface layer between p and n-type . This interface layer may have quite large electrical resistivity because it is a transition layer formed by interdiffusing between p and n during consolidation, and it is an important factor to affect thermoelectric properties of the pn junction . However there is still no report on how the interface layer affects thermoelectric properties of the pn junction. Bulk mechanical alloying (BMA) is a powerful powder processing method, it needs shorter process time and it has less or even no contamination than conventional mechanical alloying. As for bismuth telluride based materials, both p and n-type materials have the same rhombohedral crystal structure, and so a good bonding between p and n is predictable. If prealloyed p and n-type materials are directly consolidated in layer by layer together by BMA, with proper processing, the layered structure could serve as a part of or the whole materials component of a module, and module preparation process could be greatly simplified. In our previous works we prepared both p and n -type Bi2Te3 based thermoelectric materials via BMA and investigated effects of chemical composition and processing parameters on their thermoelectric properties. In the present work, Bi2Te3 based pn junction is prepared via BMA and one-step consolidation, and effect of the interface layer size on thermoelectric properties of pn junction is studied. different contrast in the billet, corresponding to the p and n parts.
The EPMA results for Bi/Sb and Se concentration variation across the interface were shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 respectively. It can be seen that Bi, Sb and Se concentrations present gradient variation across the p-n interface. The thickness of the interface layer is approximately 50 µm.
The result of electrical resistivity measurement is shown in Fig. 5 . The resulted curves can be divided into three and thermal conduct is equal to:
Seebeck coefficient can be expressed as:
When h, equals to h, up,, equals to lap -lanl; When h; approaches 0, apn approaches I api+Ianl. So the figure of merit can be expressed as:
• maximum figure of merit. When the interface layer is cut at the optimal h;/h, it attains the maximum figure of merit. As shown in Fig. 9 , when h,/h is less than the optimal hi/h, the figure of merit decreases with decreasing hi/h. Indeed it is no practical meaning if h;/h is far less than the optimal value and close to zero. Decreasing the interface layer thickness, for example, from 150 µm to 20 µm, the maximum figure of merit increases, and its optimal h;/h decreases. The thinner the interface, the larger the maximum figure of merit is. As shown by the dashed line, the maximum figure of merit will approach to the ideal value if the interface thickness could be lessened to a very small value. So lessening the interface thickness is a key point to thermoelectric properties of the junction, which is quite meaningful to practical pn junction and module preparation.
5 Conclusions Through the above analysis, it can be seen that the figure of merit of the pn junction prepared by BMA and subsequent one-step consolidation is highly related to the interface layer between p and n. Electrical resistivity of interface layer is greater than that of both p and n. For a pn junction with a certain thickness of interface layer, it has a maximum figure of merit. And the maximum increases and correspondingly the optimal hi/h decreases with decreasing the thickness of the interface layer. To improve thermoelectric properties of the pn junction, reducing the thickness of the interface layer is necessary by adjusting process parameters and other new methods. This work is under way.
